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Don’t miss Don’t Dress for Dinner on the Theatre 
Jacksonville Mainstage for ten performances of fun 
and frivolity. This boulevard comedy was a smash hit in 
Paris, where it played for over two years, and in London, 
where it ran for six years at the Apollo and Duchess 
Theatres. It has since played in theatres all over the 
USA and the English speaking world. 

The play takes us to France where Bernard is planning 
a romantic weekend with his chic Parisian mistress 
in his charming converted farmhouse, whilst his wife, 
Jacqueline, is away. He has arranged for a Cordon Bleu 
cook to prepare gourmet delights, and has invited 
his best friend, Robert, along too to provide the alibi. 
It’s foolproof; what could possibly go wrong? Well.... 
suppose Robert turns up not realizing quite why he 
has been invited. Suppose Robert and Jacqueline 
are secret lovers, and consequently determined that 
Jacqueline will NOT leave for the weekend. Suppose 
the cook has to pretend to be the mistress and the 
mistress is unable to cook. Suppose everyone’s alibi 
gets confused with everyone else’s. An evening of 
hilarious confusion ensues as Bernard and Robert 
improvise at breakneck speed. 

Our talented cast includes Jay Bilderback, Amy 
Leone, Jeffrey Rommel, Dana Johnson, Jessica 
Alexander, and Neal Thorburn under the direction 
of Samuel Fisher.

Don’t Dress for Dinner opens on April 24 and 
runs through May 9.  All show times are Fridays 
and Saturdays at 8pm; Thursdays at 7:30pm and 
Sundays at 2pm.  Admission is $25 for general public. 
Senior, Military and Student discounts are available 
at select performances. Tickets are available by 
calling (904) 396-4425 or online at www.theatrejax.
com.  Theatre Jacksonville is located at 2032 San 
Marco Blvd in San Marco Square.

APRIL 24, 25, 26, 30, 
MAY 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 2015

LAST SCENES
ON OUR STAGE...

TIME STANDS STILL
by Donald Margulies

Directed by Michael Lipp

Sponsored in part by 
the State of Florida, 
Department of State, 

Division of Cultural Affairs, 
the Florida Council on Arts 
and Culture, the National 
Endowment for the Arts, 
the City of Jacksonville, 

and the Cultural Council of 
Greater Jacksonville, Inc.

Save the date for this unique & free cultural event! 
Interact with the best of the city’s cultural organizations 
including Theatre Jacksonville! Witness live performances, 
participate in a scavenger hunt and more! Street parking 
downtown is free on what is sure to be a beautiful 

Saturday. So, come bring the whole family after the 
First Coast Kids Triathlon, or skyway over from MOSH & 
the Environmental Protection Board’s Clean Air Festival 
at Friendship Fountain, or bike from the Riverside Arts 
Market. Fun for all ages!

Theatre Jacksonville
presents

A comedy by
Marc Camoletti

Adapted by
Robin Hawdon

Directed by Samuel Fisher

faultless piece of theatrical invention

Hurtling along at the speed of light,
this breathtaking farce is a near

– The Guardian

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
JOIN USFOR OUR
2015-2016 SEASON

SEE DETAILS INSIDE!

THE MIRACLE WORKER
by William Gibson

Directed by Shirley Sacks

Saturday, May 2,  2015
10:00am – 3:00pm
Hemming Park in 
Downtown Jacksonville

FREE + OPEN to all
Brought to you by The Cultural 
Council of Greater Jacksonville

Buzz about the show at #Dress4DinnerJax on Twitter and Instagram
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Camp Theatre Jacksonville celebrates The Year of the River! In celebrating this 
theme, along with other cultural organizations on the First Coast, Camp TJ campers 
will star in Currents - a riverboat ride full of onstage antics, musical showstoppers, 
and dancing to boot. During each of the 4-week sessions your child will dive into 
theatre arts through classes in acting, musical theatre, dance, and improvisation. 
Led by our team of professionally trained instructors and directors, each session 
culminates in a full production of our original show. Come be swept up by the 
waves of creative excitement that will hit our stage this summer!

Our two 4-week sessions are June 15 – July 10 and July 20 – August 14.   
The cost is $500 per camp session.  We meet Mon-Fri from 9am-2pm (doors 
open at 8am). Extended Day available until 5:30pm at a cost of $10 per day.  
Discounts available for families with more than one child attending or for 
enrolling in both sessions.  A non-refundable $150 deposit (this amount goes towards the total cost of camp) is 
required upon registration.  More information is available at www.theatrejax.com.

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR OUR 2015-2016 SEASON!

All performances 8:00pm except  *Matinee performance 2:00pm  **Evening performance 7:30pm

Name(s)

Address

City   State  ZIP

Home Phone        Work Phone

Other         Email

New Subscriber 
Renewal (Same as last Season)  
Renewal with changes

Open Seating – Attend all five shows, call in advance for reservations
Wild Card – Five admissions to be used in any combination, call in 
advance for reservations
Permanent Seating – Attend the same night and sit in the same seat 
for each show    Seat(s)# 
Week 1:       Friday 8pm       Saturday 8pm
Week 2:       Thursday 7:30pm       Friday 8pm       Saturday 8pm       Sunday 2:00pm
Week 3:       Thursday 7:30pm       Friday 8pm       Saturday 8pm    Sunday 2:00pm 

$                x         Subscription(s)  Adult @ $99 each ($89 each before July 1)
$                x         Subscription(s)  Senior, Student or Military @ $84 each
               ($79 each before July 1)
$                x         Subscription(s)  Family* (2 Adults + 1 Child) @ $248 each
               ($228 each before July 1)

$                x         Optional Tax-Deductable Donation
$                           TOTAL  

Method of Payment
Check            Cash            
Visa/Mastercard

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Date Rcd
Date Dp
Date Mld

*OPEN OR WILD SEATING ONLY, each additional child $50Account #

Expiration                   Security Code

CHOOSE A MAINSTAGE SUBSCRIPTION PACKAGE

THE MAINSTAGE SEASON
Always a Bridesmaid
By Jessie Jones, Nicholas Hope, and Jamie Wooten
November 6, 7, 12**, 13, 14, 15*, 19**, 20, 21, 22*, 2015

In this hilarious comedic romp, four friends have sworn to keep the promise 
they made on the night of their Senior Prom: to be in each other’s weddings…
no matter what. More than thirty years later, these Southern friends-for-life 
are still making “the long walk” for each other, determined to honor that 
vow. Hop on this marriage-go-round for a laugh-out-loud journey with these 
beleaguered bridesmaids as they navigate the choppy waters of love and 
matrimony. If you’ve ever elbowed a stranger out of the way to catch a bride’s 
bouquet, seriously questioned the mental stability of the duo saying “I do” 
or been forced to wear the world’s ugliest bridesmaid dress, this deliriously 
funny comedy is definitely for you.

The Light in the Piazza
Music and lyrics by Adam Guettel. Book by Craig Lucas. 
Based on a novella by Elizabeth Spencer
January 15, 16, 21**, 22, 23, 24*, 28**, 29, 30, 31*, 2016

It’s the summer of 1953 and Margaret Johnson is touring the Tuscan 
Countryside with her beautiful 26 year old daughter Clara, who has the mental 
and emotional capacity of a young girl.  While sightseeing, Clara meets and 
falls in love with a handsome Florentine, Fabrizio.  Margaret is determined to 
keep them apart to protect Clara, but as the romance intensifies, Margaret 
must decide whether or not to release her hold—and bravely give the young 
lovers her blessing.  A smash hit on Broadway and winner of six Tony Awards 
and five Drama Desk Awards

The Melville Boys
By Norm Foster
March 4, 5, 10**, 11, 12, 13*, 17**, 18, 19, 20*, 2016

A relaxing weekend trip full of fishing, football, and beer is on the agenda for 
the Melville brothers. So is confronting eldest brother Lee’s terminal illness. 
But their trip is thrown for a loop when the boys meet two attractive sisters 
who inadvertently change more than their weekend plans. In this modern 
Canadian classic, Norm Foster offers a tender comedy full of vigor about 
brotherhood and the unexpected.

The Explorer’s Club
By Nell Benjamin
April 22, 23, 24*, 28**, 29, 30, May 1*, 5**, 6, 7, 2016

London, 1879. The prestigious Explorers Club is in crisis: their acting president 
wants to admit a woman, and their bartender is terrible. True, this female 
candidate is brilliant, beautiful, and has discovered a legendary Lost City, but 
the decision to let in a woman could shake the very foundation of the British 

Empire, and how do you make such a decision without a decent drink? Grab 
your safety goggles for some very mad science involving deadly cobras, irate 
Irishmen and the occasional airship.

Disney’s The Little Mermaid
Music by Alan Menken  |  Lyrics by Howard Ashman and Glenn Slater 
Book by Doug Wright 
Based on the Hans Christian Andersen story and the Disney film 
June 10, 11, 12*, 16**,17, 18, 19*, 23**, 24, 25, 26*, 2016

Ariel, King Triton’s youngest daughter wishes to pursue the human Prince Eric 
in the world above and bargains with the evil sea witch, Ursula to trade her 
tail for legs. But the bargain is not what it seems and Ariel needs the help 
of her colorful friends Flounder the fish, Scuttle the seagull, and Sebastian 
the crab to restore order in the ocean’s depths.  With music by eight-time 
Academy Award winner Alan Menken, this fishy fable will capture your heart 
with its irresistible songs including “Under the Sea,” “Kiss the Girl,” and “Part 
of Your World.”

Theatre Jacksonville Season Extras
From Classics to the Edge ...

And Always Discounted for Subscribers

THE CLASSIC IN SAN MARCO:
The Mousetrap
By Agatha Christie
September 18, 19, 24**, 25, 26, 27*, October 1**, 2, 3, 4*, 2015

The world’s longest running play! A group of strangers is stranded in a boarding 
house during a snow storm, one of whom is a murderer. The suspects include 
the newly married couple who run the house; a spinster with a curious 
background; an architect who seems better equipped to be a chef; a retired 
Army major; a strange little man who claims his car has overturned in a drift; 
and a jurist who makes life miserable for everyone. Into their midst comes a 
policeman, traveling on skis. He no sooner arrives, when someone is killed! 
Two down, and one to go. To get to the rationale of the murderer’s pattern, 
the policeman probes the background of everyone present, and rattles a lot 
of skeletons. Another famous Agatha Christie switch finish! Chalk up another 
superb intrigue for the foremost mystery writer of her time.

GUERILLA SHOW SERIES...THEATRE WITH A BITE!
Contemporary cutting edge dramas and comedies that 
are beyond the traditional. Minimalist and 
progressive live theatre that will engage, 
challenge and inspire. 

Shows and Dates TBA 

March 2015 marked our second year of Spring 
Break Camp during which we hosted an energetic 
group of K-5th graders as they studied the work of 
Shel Silverstein! Instructors Leanne Gullo, Laura 
Mauldin, Curtis Williams, guitarist Ciaran Sontag, 
and education director Juan Unzueta led the 
campers through 5 days of acting, song, dance, 
and they entertained their families and friends 
with a short presentation on the last day. 
We’re already looking forward to March 2016!

THEATRE JACKSONVILLE

celebrates
Jacksonville

the year of the river!

CampTheatre

ERIN
APPLAUDS

BAILEY

Get ready to see Theatre 
Jacksonville extend ideas beyond 
the stage! Liftoff Marketing, a one-
woman agency in Jacksonville Beach, helps businesses 
build marketing campaigns that power new ideas. At 
Theatre Jacksonville, that means social media campaigns 
like #MiracleWorkerJax, celebrating people who make a 
difference here in San Marco. Across the country, that means 
launching new brands (GuideWell Connect, College Liftoff), products (Time Timer 
PLUS), books (Recipe for Life) and sales techniques (Johnson & Johnson). 
Follow @LiftoffMktg and @TheatreJax - it’s going to be a powerful year!

...THE CREATIVE 
FORCE BEHIND
LIFTOFF MARKETING
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